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AN OLD POEM.

"I have learned," says the melancholy Pestatozzi."that in this wide world no one heart is able or willing
to help another."

0 say not we through life must struggle,
Must toil and mourn alone;That no one human heart can answer
The beatings of our own.

The stars look down from the silent heaven
Into the quiet stream,

And see themselves from its dewy depths
In fresher beauty gleam.

The sky with its pale or glowing hues,
Ever painteth the wave below;

And the sett sOnds'up its mist to form
Bright clouds and the heavenly bow.

Thus each does of the other borrow
A beauty not its own;

And tells as that no thing in Nature
Is for itself alone.

Alone, amid life's griefs and perils,
The stoutest soul may quail,

Left to itsvown unaided efforts,
The strongest arm may fail;

And the' all strength still comes from Ilearen,
All light from God above,

Yet we may sometimes be his angels,
The apostles of his love.

Then let ue learn to help end' other,
Hoping unto the end;

WhO sees to every than a brother,
Shall find in each a friend.

For the American Presbyteries.
GRANDPA'S STORY.

BY MATTA IWYTLIE."

"A story! a story! grandpa," exclaimed seve-
ral children, as they gathered aroubd the aged
man, who had just entered the play-room. "A
story I Well, what shall it be about?"

" Tell us of some of the results attending war,"
replied Willie, who had just commenced to read
history with great interest.

"Oh, no I Grandpa, don't talk about war, but
tell us of the fairies—their funny capers' said
the bright-eyed Charlie.

"I cannot satisfy both of my grandsons," re-
plied 'Mr. Abbott, smiling, "but we v ill settle the
difficulty by letting our Jessie say what her choice
shall be."

Jessie Abbott dropped her blue eyes, and
thought for a moment. Then suddenly raising
her head, she said, ""'Tell us a story about your-
self, dear grandpa, when you were a little boy."

Jessie's brothers were well pleased at her de-
cision, for they remembered that many hours in
their childhood had been spent resting upon their
grandfather's knee, listeniug to his oft repeated
tales.

"Then you will have a story of my youth?" said
Nr. Abbott, lifting Jessie upon his knee.
"I distinctly y emember an incident in my life,

when I was about the age of Willie. My fither
being one of the earlier settlers, was always en-
gaged from morning until night in clearing his
land. Sometimes he would be near home. But
generally his destination was several miles from
the little log.oabin in which dwelt bis family."

" How many children were there in the house?"
inquired Willie Abbott.

"Four, my son, two boys and two girls. As I
MRS the eldest of the children," continued Mr.
Abbott, "I was put at work in a little patch of
ground near our home. Davy, my younger bro-
ther, was accustomed to accompany me once a
week or so, while my sisters, Gracie and Mary, re-
mained with their mother. Little Mary was about
as small as our Jessie at this time.

"One fine morning in April, my father set us
at work about a mile from the house. I remem-
ber the little basket which was placed in Davy's
band, containing our luncheon; and, with a kiss
from our gentle mother and loving sisters, we
started off. We were obliged to pass through a
grove of dense woods, before reaching our desti-
nation. The howling of wild beasts could be fre-
quently heard issuing from these woods, during
the night. Yet it was considered safe to travel
the road in the day time. Taking my brother by
the band, we commenced to walk faster as we en-
tered the woods. We were about half way through,
and could just see the clearing through the trees,
when a low growl startled us. Davy immediately
inquired the cause of the strange sound. I did
not answer him, but dragged him rapidly onward.
For a moment or so all was quiet, and then again
the growls would be repeated. Each time the
animal appeared to be nearer. If I was only alone,
I thought that I might be willing to meet the fate
that appeared to be our inevitable doom. But
there stood my only brother trembling in his ter-
ror, and clinging to me for safety. I knew not
what to tio.

"Presently the thought struck me to place Davy
beyond the animal's reach, and boldly meet my
fate. Hastening to a large oak tree, I placed Davy
upon the lower branch, and bade him to climb to
the top. He hesitated for a moment, saying,
You must COM tool please don't leave me alone,

Willie.' As I heard the tramp of the bear, I
sternly bade Davy to do as he was bid. I can al-
most see him now, as he sprang like a bird from
branch to branch. I cast my eye upward and saw
him perched upon the uppermost limb; then, I
turned from him to keep watch at the foot of the
tree. I was almost tempted to imagine that I had
been mistaken, and was in the act of calling Davy
down, when I caught a glimpse of the abaggy
bear. I resolved to remain silent, and sprang be-
hind the tree in my alarm. Yet the, animal ap-
proached nearer and nearer."

"Grandpa, why did yon not also climb a tree?"
inquired Charlie, full of interest.

14 Because, my son, I knew that death would
then be a sure result; for the bear would remain,
doubtless, day after day at the foot of the tree, if
we did not come down, and rather than to have
met such a fate, we would have died of starvation.
I think I took a wiser course.

"As the bear approached me," resumed Mr.
Abbott, "I stepped backwards; I cast my eye, and
saw that Davy was quite a ways from me. In try-
ing to baffle my antagonist I had walked many
rods before I was aware of it. The screams of
my terrified brother made me forget my own dan.
ger, and I hastened toward him regardless of the
bear, who was prepared for a leap. All I can re-
member of what next took place, was that I trip-
ped over a twig that lay in the road, and a mo-
ment afterwards felt the rough coat of the bear
upon my face. I had made up my mind to die,
and closing my eyes, expected every moment to be
the last. But the report of a gun startled Me and
then I lost all consciousness. As I graduallyre-
covered, I BON my eldest sister, Gracie, bending
ever me, while Davy naa buried me neau in his
hands, and little Mary came, bringing some oint-
ment to bind up the bleeding wounds.

"Did the bear bite you, dear grandpa?" in-
quired' little Jessie, tenderly.
' "No, my child, but I received several severe
Scratches."

"Jessie, darling, you should let grandpa finish
tellinghis story before you question him," said
'Willie, as he stooped to kiss the little one.

"Gracie wiped my face and applied the sooth-
ing salve to the scratches," continued the old man,
"and as I gathered strength I raised myself and
saw my late enemy,lying upon the ground, while
the blood,still oozed from, his wounded aide.'!
" Gracie, who killed, that. bear?' I inquired.
" Never mind nowj brother, but I will tell you

pretty men; replied Gracie, who was fearful. that
Wag too weak to hearken to her.
"‘ Oh, Willie I are you better?' cried Davy,

throwing himself upon the ground by my side.
"'Oh yes, I am quitewell again; but ',want to

know who lost themselves in the Woods,, and thus
saw my encounter with the bear?
" will tell you, dear Willie, if you feel able,'

replied Gracie) wiping the perspiration from my
:scarred face. Shortly after you and Davy had
left for the woods, we finished our morning work;
mother desired me to open the door and let the
fine sunbeams into the room. We then took,our
sewing, and.were quite happy for a while, until a
bear made its apptiarance. Mother instantly
f.prang towards Mary, while I grasped father's ri-
fle and shot. But not being an expert goner, I

missed my aim, and only succeedaO in woundingthe animq, 71:fmtvpath? a I,oll94 —¶dr tie wgoc s.
Mother then eT:OliiiitO,A)h; Nat?, the boys will
be oirsertidieh:' thisthought t sprang, regard-
less of mother's entreaties, towards the path which
led to On WOodt: MOtElei triedCO follow me, but
her strength failed her, and she was obliged to re-
trace her trembling steps.
"'I arrived only in time, dear brother, to• see

you, as I thought, in-the last struggle. I raised
the rifle I had in my hands, and at the same time
asked God to direct my aim, and he did so, dear
Willie. Are you not thankful?'

" Yes, dear Gracie, I am grateful for His kind-
ness in sparing my life, and also for giving us such
a noble sister.'

`r•J't.t iotelliantouto.

"'But, Willie, I loved you so dearly,' replied
my sister, as the tears—those tokens of loving
hearts—trickled one by one from her dark eyes.

"I arose and put my arm around her, and she
led MarY, while Davy walked by my side. I
think ifthere were ever a group of thankful "chil-
dren, we, four in number, formed one,

"' Willie,' said Davy, breaking the silence,
' when I saw you fall over that branch, I shut my
eyes, and said, 0 God ! please take care of our
Willie,' and he did, for be sent our sister to help
you, didn't he!'

"'Yes, he did, dear brother,' I replied, begin-
ing to feel more and more the efficacy of prayer.
When we reached home, my mother fell upon my
neck. She. then led us into the house, and shUt-
ting the door, she fell upon her knees and offered
to the throne of God such a prayer I It seemed as
if God was very near to us that night. I shall
never forget that mother, whose heart was so full
ofgratitude to her Heavenly Father for delivering
her children from a dreadful fate." "

The nurse then entered the room, just as Mr.
Abbott had finished his narrative. Jessie would
only consent to leave, her grandfather when he
promised to tell her another tale upon the neat
day. Mr. Abbott bid the little ones good night,
and started for his own little room.

Rochester, March 20th, 1861.

TWO WAYS.
HARRIET'S WAY

"There that's just my luck! Anybody else
might wear a new dress fifty times, and no rascally
little sweeper would happen to splash his' dirty
broom against it. I gave the little villain a look
and a word that will be likely to make him more
careful how he spoils ladies' dresses. Telling me
he didn't mean to! I shbuld like to see Wm
whipped till he couldn't stand. Of course it was
an accident, bey! Oh, yes, as long as it is some-
body else's best frock that's 'Tined, that's 4, very
easy thing to say. There, now, you've upset my
work-basket. Whoever's going to chase those
spools round the room? I know Tan not. All
those buttons were sorted out, and I regulated it
only this morning. If you weren't such a clumsy,
awkward thing, there'd be some comfort living in
the house with you. Let it alone—l don'trequire
your assistance in taking care of my Burn property.
.Pray den% trouble yourself to pick anything up;
I'm not too tired, though I have walked three
miles without resting. Not I don't want any
lunch, nothing but cold tea and dry bread, I dare
say. You sued some custard, did you? Very
good, when you very well knew that I hate the
sight of it—but I am not starving, I can wait till
dinner-time. No, thank you! I can wait on my-
self, don't be so officious, and. get out of ,myway.
Now I'M goingdoWn stairs, and X wish you'd have
the kindness not to go with me."

SOPHIE'S WAY.
"Never mind little boy! I guess it won't hurt

my dress. much. Yes, I knew you didn'tmean
to, you didn't know how near I was. Arn't your
little feet cold? There's where I live; go to the
basement, and ask them to let you warm your-
sal&

""Oh, I donlmind waiting, I'm not in a hurry,
and I see you are very busy. Now are you ready
to try on my dress? No, it doesn't fit very well.
I ought to have come in before. I'm sorry, for
you will have so much trouble; I fear. You will
make it all right, I am sure, if. you don't hurry
too much. Yes, the weather is very pleasant; 'it
I'm afraid your sister feels the cold. Is there any-
tbing I can do for her? I hope the doctor. will
give her something to relieve her cough. Tell her
I have a book that I think she will like; and
don't worry about my dress, it will all be right,
I'm sure."

I'm of the opinion that it was well for the poor
little dress-maker, that it was not Harriet's dress
that didn't fit; and, indeed, she told Sophie—for
they were sisters, though you might not think it
—" that so long as she would _submit to be put
upon in that ridiculous manner, she might expect
no end of imposition, and cheating too, from com-
mon, low, working people." Sophie, however,
thought she had good reason to believe that love
and kindness were by far the best weapons where-
with to make one's way through life.

LOVE WINS LOVE.

Examiner

"Mother, the birdies all love father," said a
little boy of five summers, as be stood with his
mother, watching the robins, who were highly
enjoying their morning meal f cherries from the
old tree that overhung the house.

"Does any body else love father, Charlie?"
"0, yes ! I love him and you love him, but we

know more than the birds."
"What do you think is the reason the birdies

love your father?"
Charlie did not seem to hear this question...He

was absorbed in deep thought.
" Mother," at last he said, "all the creatures

love father. My dog is almost as glad to see him
as he is me. Pussy, you know, always comes to
him and seems to know exactly what he is saying.
Even the old cow follows him all around the mea-
dow, and the other day I saw her licking his
hand, just as a dog. What can be the reason,
mother?"

"Think, Charlie—try and find out a reason
yourself."

"I think it is because father loves them J mo-
,

ther. You know be will often get up to give pussy
something to eat, if she is hungry, and he pulls
carrots for the cow tneat from his hand, and pats
her and somehow I think his voice never sounds so
pleasant as when be talks to the creatures."

"I think his voice sounds pleasant when he is
talking to his little boy."

Charlie smiled. "Father loves me," he' said,
" and I love him dearly. lle loves' he birds, too,
lam sure. He whistles to them every morning
when they are eating cherries, and they arc Deka
bit afraid of him, though he is almostnear enough
to catch them. They look at him with their fun-
ny little eyes, and chirp and eat away, just as if
they knew he liked to see them. I wish you could
bear him whistle to the bobolinks, as little -mammy
calls them. They come and sing on a twig, so
loud, and make such funny noises. It always
makes me laugh to hear him try to do as they do.
Mother, I wish everything loved me as they do
father."

"Do as father does, Charlie, and they will.
Love all things and be kind to them. Do not
speak roughly to the dog. Don'tpull pussy's tail,
nor chase the hens, nor try to frighten the cow,
Never throw stones at the birds. Never hurt nor
tease anything. Speak gently and lovingly to
them. They know as well as you do who has a
pleasant voice. Feed them and seek their com-
fort, and they will love you, and everybody that
knows you will love you too.''

DOCTRINAL PREACHING.
The Scottish peasantry of the older school, de-

lighted in expositions of doctrinal subjeets, and infact were extremely jealous of any minister who
departedfrom their high standard of orthodox di-vinity, by selecting subjects which involved dis-
cussions of strictly moral or practical questions.
A worthy,old clergyman having, upon the occasionof a communion Monday, taken a text of such acharacter, was thus commented on by an ancient
dame of thecongregation, who was previously-ac-
quainted with his style of discourse: "Ifthere's
an ill text in a' the'Bible, that creetur'S aye sure
to tak it."

GIN SHOPS OF LONDON.

Anteriratt grtobetriatt and 111 tutott Orangttiot.
the shark's nose; they hurry to the bait, sn iff at
it, nibble at it, and then back in all haste to their
huge patron, giving his grimness due information
of the treat that awaits him. See how eagerly he
receives it, with a lateral wave of his powerful
tail he shoots ahead, and is in an instant at the
Pork. Look out there, stand by to take a turn of
the line round a belaying pin, for he's going to
bite, and he'll give us a sharp tug! Every pair
of eyes is wide open, and every mouth, too; for
the monster turns on his side, and prepares to
take in the delicate morsel. But, no; he smells
the rusty iron perhaps, or perhaps he sees the
line; at any rate he contents himself with a sniff,
and drops astern; coming forward again, however,
the next minute to sniff and sniff again. 'Tis
perilous; yet 'tis tempting.

A shout forward! The mate has struck one!
And'away rush the after band to see the sport;
the Skipper himself hauls in the line, and joins
the shouting throng. Yes; the grains, have been
well thrown, and are fast in the fleshy part of the
back. What a monster, full fifteen feet long, if
he's an inch! and how he plunges and dives, and
rolls round and tound, enraged at the pain and re-

straint, till you can't discern his body for the
sheet of white foans in which it is enwrapped.
The stout line strains and creaks, but holds on;
a dozen eager hands,are pul,ling in, and at last
the unwilling victim is at the surface just beneath
the bows, but plunging with tremendous force.

Now one of the smarter hands has jumped into
the forechains with a rope made into a noose.
Many efforts he makes to get this over the tail,
without success; at length it is slipped over, in
an instant hauled taut, and the prey secure.

"Reeve the line through a block, and take a
run with it !" Up copies the vast length, tail
foremost, out of the sea; for a moment the un-
gainlybeast hangs, twining and bending his body,
and gnashing those;horrid fangs, till half-a-dozen
boat-hooks guide the mass to its death-bed on the
broad deck. Stand clear. Ifthat mouth get hold
of your leg, it will cut through it, sinew, muscle,
and bone; the stoutest man on board would be
swept down if he came within the reach of that
violent tail. What reverberating blows if inflicts
on the smooth planks:

One cannot look at that face without an invo-
luntary shudder. The long, flat head, and the
mouth so greatly overhung by the snout, impart
a most repulsive expression- to the countenance;
and then the teeth, those terrible serried fangs,
as keen as lancets, and yet cut into fine notches
like saws, lying row hphind row, raw behind row,
six rosys deep. See ow the front rows- start up
in erect stiffness, as the creature eyes you. You
shrink back from the terrific implement, no longer
wondering that- the stoutest limb of man should
be severed in a moment by SuctSchirurgery. But
the eyes, those borrid eyes! it is the eyes that,
make the shark's countenance what it is—the
very embodiment oVI Satanic malignity. Half
concealed beneath the bony brow, the little green
eye gleams 'With so, peculiar an expression of
hatred, such a concentration of fiendish malice—-

' of quiet, calm, settled villany, -that no other
countenance that I have ever seen at all resembles.
Though I have seen many a shark, I could never
look at that eye without feeling my flesh creep,

,as it were, on my nones.
Gosse's Romance of Natural History.

1SITPERSTIT ON IN ROM
At Rome a poor wnaan was much in, need of

the assistance of a person whose whereabouts she
could not discover. She applied to a very old,
very sacred; and very efficacious image of "Gesu
Nazarene," which she had in the house) to aid her

ailin the search. She w earnest in her entreaties
the first day, but with ut obtaining any success.
The second day she va ed tactics; she took down

athe imageandsaid to it :"What is the matter with
you? Are you so old t at you are grown deaf?
Are your ears stuffed:wi h cotton? What are you
good for if you can't help me in my distress?
Now understand me,---it I don't find -- to-mor-
row, I will put you in the fire and burn you up;
but ifyou will behave yourself and help me, I will
give yon a candle as long as my arm." .

It so hap-
pened the next day thdtshe did succeed in find-
ina (who ie my an hority for this story,) andrerated with much sati 'faction the steps she had
taken to effect her objet. "I would- not stand
his airs; I knew how to manage him."

Cor. Church Journal.

A JumßLg OF CONTRADICTIONS.
. .

The Louisville Demokat calls public attention
to the jumble of contradictions between profession
and practice, which exist in the secession Move-
ment- Its Tattlers coniplained that they hadn't
the right to Teenier slaves escaping into other
States. The remedy is to give up the right, alto-
gether.

They complained that they had not equal rights
in the territories. The remedy is to put the whole
right on the hazard of war, with all: chances
against them.

They expressed great apprehensions that the in-
ner-state slave-trade would be, prohibited, and ex-
presslyreserve the right,',ie prohibit it in their own
constitution, and threatip to exercise it.

They complained of duties on imports as inju-.
rious to them, in consuming the profits on their
staples; and they levy the same duties themselves,
and must make them still heavier if they expect
to raise money enough to meet their expenses in
that mode.

They denounced the tnion for expending its
revenue in the Notth;, and they now send their
own money North to buy war supplies.

The.pioneers in the movement denounced the
Union for prehibiting the African slave-trade, and
thus putting a stigma on the institution of slavery.
They forthwith prohibit it fore-ver in their own
constitution.

Have any charged• a single wrong upon the
Union of which they are not themselves more
guilty? Can such a self-stultified confederacy
present anything inviting;to Virginia? Theykeep
up a clamor about their rights, and simender all,
their rights of self-government to irresponsible,
despotic bodies, Called Conventions.
- The people had better look into the matter..—

.Richmond Whig.

The statistics of these establishments almost ex-
ceed belief. That they are the grand fountains of
misery and every ill which afflicts the community
is a. fact that is more and more felt. But. the
complicity of,the Government in the profits, as in
the anti-Christian rule of. India, is thought to be
an insurmountable barrier to their. abatement.
But it does not appear to have been considered
how large a proportion of the revenue lost would
be saved at once in the reduction of the poor rates,
and more than all, in a very short time by the
greater prosperity of the people. No nation ever
prospered by .encouraging vice for the sake, of the
taxes, which it pays. The folloWing is from a late
London letter:

EDUCATIONAL.

"The mostpainful part of the business however,
is, I fear, that the Government do not want to
diminish the consumption of intoxicating drinks.
The duty on them now furnishes more than one-
fourth of,tthe enormous annual expenditures of
Govcrnment, which this year , amounts to $383,-
000,000; and if intoxicating drinks were banished
fromthe country, ortheir consumption even largely
diminished, it would produce embarrassment to
the finance ofthe Government, and they would find
it a difficult, question how.to supply the deficiency
in the revenue, as the taxes on all other articles
are already oppressive." .

Am. Temp. Journal.-

High thoughts will make high language. Some
men,of study and research are called upon to.preacb
in a strain above the common level,, even if some
do not understand them.` There are enough who
cannot rise above average mind?. A man's best
and loftiest meditations should go out of him in
the shape of sermons.

Orville.Gardner,Gardner of whom much has been said 58
a conyerted pugilist, and,who has been engaged, for
some time, in a good work of reform in New York,
is said to be threateued with insanity, and, has been
removed, for' a time, to the mountainous regions of
PeUnsylvania in hope of being cured.

PRESIDENT DWIGHT IN THE REV°.
LUTION.

BY J. T. BEABLEY

The theological eminence of Mr. Dwight does
not shed greater glory on Yale College than his

patriotic conduct at this time. The time be chose
for entering the army-shows the generous spirit
that actuated him. The battle of Long-Island,
followed by the fall of New York and Fort Wash-
ington, and the disastrous flight of Washington
through New Jersey, and the loss of Philadelphia,
had filled the country with the profoundest gloom.
This was not diminished by the fearful storm that
darkened the whole northern horizon. 'Burgoyne
was on his victorious march for Albany. torts

Schuyler, Edward and Ticonderoga, those keys of
the north, had fallen one after another, and the
heads of his menacing columns were almost in
striking distance of the Hudson. The nation held
its breath in suspense, for if. Clinton from the
south should form a junction with him, a Cordon
of posts would be established hetweenranada and
New York, the Eastern and middle Colonies be
hopelesslyseparated, and the revolution practically
crushed. It was at such a time as this, when
every eye was turned.on that veteran host which
with its splendid train of artillery was treading
down everything in its passage, that he threw his
lot in with the rebel army. Full of enthusiasm,
eloquent and hopeful, he saw beyond the cloud
that darkened the heavens andpredicteda glorious
to-morrow. In his addresses to the troops he
would never allow the possibility of ultimate de-
feat His full, melodious voice could no longer
ring in the halls of college, and so he transported
himself to the tented field to urge on there the
great cause in which his heart was so deeply en-

gaged. He was with Putnam's army at Peeks-
kill, when the news of the overthrow of Burgoyne
at Saratoeon was received.

It is impossible at this day to imagine the effect
of this victory on the nation. It was received by
the, army at Peekskill with an enthusiasm border-
ing on frenzy. Forts Clinton and Montgomery
had just fallen and the British fleet, breaking'the
boom above West Point, had ascended the Hud-
son and burned Esopus, now Kingston, to the
ground. The next breeze that 'swept from the
north might bring the disastrous news of the over-
throw of Gates, and the junction of the British
forces. While in this state-of excitement, each
one catching eagerly at every rumor that the tide
of the Hudson- floated southward, there suddenly
burst along the'bosom of the lordly river the tri-
umphant shout ofvictory. Glad tears rained from
patriotic eyes, murmured thanksgivings rose from
hearts too full for utterance, while the granite
gateway of the Highlands shook to the thunder of
jubilant cannon.

The news reached camp on Saturday, and, next
day Dwight was invited to preach at head-quar-
ters. Ills patriotic heart, like that of the meanest
soldier, had been thrown into eestacy at the glo-
rious tidings, and it was now too full and too eager
for utterance to require any preparation. Rising
before his attentive, brilliant auditory, he took for
his text Joel ii: 20: " Iwill removefar offfrom
you the northern army." l'he theme and the
time were well calculated to kindle his enthusiasm
and awaken all his powers of- eloquence, and he
seemed to the excited troops like one inspired.
As he described the " northern army" in the pride
of its power moving southward, making the land
a desolation in its passage; its sudden arrest by
the untrained farmers, :who, leaving their grain
unreaped in the fields, had descended to the
greater harvest ofmen; the battle and the victory,
old Putnam could hardly control himself. He
smiled and winked and nodded at the happy bits
and stirring allusions, and when the services closed
was loud in his praises of.the discourse. He, how-
ever, told in confidence one of the officers that
there was no such text in the Bible, that Dwight
bad made it up for the occasion. Notwithstanding,
the sermon, he said, was just as goodfor all that.
The officer replied that he was mistaken, there
certainly was such a text in the Bible. Putnam
strenuously insisting there was not-the officer got
a Bible and showed it to him. As the former
slowlyread it over, he could hardly-believe his
eyes. At last, he exclaimed with, a sigh of relief:
"Well, there is everything in that book, andDwight
knows just where toput hisfinger on it."

There is one incidentconnectedwith this victory
that is well worth recording here. 'Under its in-
spiration Dwight composed his great ode, "Co-
lumbia, Columbia, to glory arise." It was now
full autumn; the forest-clad Highlands had put
on their most gorgeous apparelling, as if in Byrn-
patity with the universal joy, and all the glories
of an American October were- spread upon the
mountains. The dreamy atmosphere resting like
a- gentle haze upon the river, wild fowl sweeping
in clouds, far over-head seeking the sea, and the
falling leaf, all disposed the poetic rabid of Dwight
to musing, and his country being uppermost in
his heart, he sung of her.. The last verse beauti-
fully describes the scenery in which- the ode was
composed, and one familiar with the cedar-clad
shores in the vicinity of Peekskill can easily
picture the young poet in his rambles when he
says:

Thus as down a lone valley with cedars o'erspread
From war's dread confusion I pensively strayed,
The gloom.from the face of fair heaven retired,
The winds ceased to murmur, the thunder expired;
Perfumes as of Eden flowed sweetly along,
And a volee.as,ofangels enchantingly sung
Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,
The queen ofthe world and the child of the skies."
Written only one year after the struggle really

commenced,,amid the gorges of the Highlands,
with Our chief cities in the hands of the British,
it exhibits a wonderful faith in the final triumph
of the Colonies, and its inspiring prophecies read
te-day like descriptions of. past eVents. He cer-
tainly saw farther than most men, and the future
spread out .before him in entrancing beauty, and
grandeur.

Knickerbocker.

CATCHING, SHAILK.
Has myreader ever been present at the capture

of a shark? If he has crossed the line, or even
if he knows what it is to spend a week or two in
"the calm latitudes," the debateable border-sea,between the ordinary breezes and the trades; he
is no stranger to the assiduous attentions of this
lank and lithe tenant of the tropical seas: Jack
familiarly calls him by the title of "Sea-lawyer,"
for reasons which are by no means7complimentary
to the learned profession; and views him with
that admixture of hate and fear, with which un-
sophisticated landsmen are apt to regard his ter:
restrial representattves. To bait a line and catch
a' mackerel or the bonito, is always a welcome 0c,4cnpation to the sailor; but to no amusement does
Jack, bend himself with such a hearty alacrity as
to take the "shark."- When, on approaching:the
northern. tropic,

CCDown drops the breeze, the sails drop dowit,l,
'tis nci't sad as sad can be; for all is hilarity and
alertness. Away goes one to the harness-cask for
a junk of salt pork, another is,on his knees before
the cabin-locker, rail:imaging, outanenormoushook,which tradition confidently reports is depo-
sited there; a third is unreeving the studding-
sail halyards -to' serve as.a line, for, -so tough a
customer needs stout gear; a fourth is, standing
on'thif taffrail, keeping', an'eye on the -Monster;
that now drops and'zniriteoines: gliding up, a
light-grgeu throughvthe hlp,,water, till his
whiten* nearly-toUeiteat'the ettrface,, and telling
the villAin'arthe While, with uncouth thalediefions,
that `,lfislt.i.4o compatt. ..`111;ie nate:* ialk.tho jih-booin, wielding„ tri,gra,,iiis,jfte trident-prongs
he has heerl..`fvitjig;lagt withfile, readyrio take-by'forde, any one jihS hatd
race who maythetoqpikikroiis Tor, the,bait astern.
And norr,..the, skiaer;hipistelf.cornes.,4, fox ; even
dignity itself cannot resist the temptation., and
with his own brainy hands puts on iiMentieing
pork, awl lowers away. .

twirling and eddyinv in the wash, of the
ship's counter; the crew are divided in their alle-
giance—half cluster at the quarter to watch the
captain's success, half at the cat-heads, to see the

. .

mate's harpooning. There scuttle up the two
little piton-fishes, in their bandeklivery,Of. b,11e.,
And broWn, from their station, one on eachside of
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N. E..eorner Seventh and Chestnut Streets.

PMLADELPIIIA.
An Institution designed to prepare youngmen for active bud=

new.
Established September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1855.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
B. B. Connors, DAVID S. Bnown,
FRANCIS DosHINS, A. V. Pamir's,
DAVID Mara, D. B. Dam"
.GDoRGE IL STUART, FREDERICK BROWN,
Jonir DPAREFARII, JOSHUA. Unmoor; Jr.
SAAIRRI. C. MORTON, JOHN EMIT.

FACULTY.
S. HODGE CRITTENDEN, Attorneyat Lcno,•Pttncipal, Consulting

Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs..
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanabin.
JOHN GROESBECK,Professor ofBook•Keeping andPhonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
TAMES A. GARLAND, H. A. WILTBEROER, and WM. E. HIP.

FLIN, Instructora In the Book-Keeping Department.
SAMUEL W. CBITTERDEN, Attorney at Low, Instructor In Com-

mercial Law.'
At this Institution eachstudent Istaught individually. an&may

attend as many hours dailyas be chooses.
The Complete (bunting House course embraces thorough In.

atruction in Penmanshtp, Book•Keeping, Commercial Porms, andMercantile ArithMetic; with the privilege of"attending all the
Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties et
Businees Men,&C., which are delivered at Interval's during the year,
in the Lecture Room of theCollese.

The Department of CommereiiiLaw affords business men every
facility for acquiring such, an amount of 'fecal Informationas shall
guide them with discretion in their lyasineas affairs. Pull CourseLaw Studentsalso received.

CMalognes, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In.
struetion, rmay bebad on applying at the College, either in per-
son or by letter.

Twentyrlve per cent. diseount allowed to sons of Clergymen
AsLan Practitioners,the Messrs.Crittenden may be consulted at

the office of the College,or by correspondence. nowl-ly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, _

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic yearbegins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, dm., will be sent
and additional information given on application to th"
Pripcipal. Letters , may be directed to Box 1339 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iy.F

HENRY H. MEARS. GEORGE W. MEARS
H. H. MEARS & SON,'

COMMISSION NEROHAZIT.S
POI THE SALE or

FLOUR, ORATE,REEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
! Cash advances made.on consignments. ociSi

NELODEON XANUFACTORY.
The undersigned having for the past twelve years

botpn practically engaged in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce un.aTticle.supe-
zior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
to. A. DIACNITTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.
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AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY! !

For the care of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS

AND COLDS

TBE MAXORA ARABICA,
DISCOVERED BY A

MISSIONARY,
WIIILE TRAVELLING IN ARABIA.

All who ars suffering from Consumption should use
the MAKORA. AROICA, discovered by amissionary in
Arabia.

All who are threatened with Consumption should use
the MAKORA. ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are, suffering from Bronchitis should use the
111Alf.ORA. ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, should use the MAKORA ARABICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All who arc suffering from Asthma, Scrofula, and 'lm-
purities of the Blood should use the ATAKORA ARA-
BICA, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

It cures Consumption.
It cures Bronchitis.
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrnfula, and impurities of the

Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first time in-

troduced to the public.
Itwas providentially discovered by amissionarywhile

traveling in Arabia. He was cured of Consumption by
its use after hiS:ease waapronouneed bopeless.by learned
physiciaas in Europe.

Re has forwarded to us, in writing, a full account of
his own extraordinary cure, and of a number of other
cures which have come under his observation, and also
a full account of the medicine.

At request, and impelled by a desire to extend a
knowledge; of this remedy to the public, we have had
his communication printed in pamphlet form for free
distribution. Its interest is enhanced by an account
which he gives of some ofthe scenes ofthe Syrian mas-
sacres, which he 'obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office, or it
wilt be sent free by mail to all who apply for it.

We import' the MA:NORA. ARA RICA direct from
Smyrna through the house of Cleon & Gylippus, and
we have always on hand a full supply put up in bottles
ready for use with full directions.

Price one dollar per bottle.. Sent by mail, on receipt
of price, and 24 cents for postage.

For sale wholesale and retail by
LEEDS,-GILMORE &M0.,.

Importers ofDrugs and medicines,.
61 Liberty St.,. New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
776-Iy. .

BBONCEITIS.
The usual symptoms of this disease are Cough, Sore-

ness of the Lungs or. Throat, Hoarseness, Difficulty of
Breathing, 'Hectic Fever,. a Spitting up of phlegm ormatter; and sometimes blood. it is.an inflammation of
the fine skin, which lines the inside of the whole of the.
Wind Tubes or Air Vessels which run through every
part of the Lungs. Jayne's Expectorant Immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflammation, Fever, Diffi-
culty of Breathing; produces a free and easy expectora-
tion, and effects a speedy cure. Prepared only by DR.D.
JAYNE Ss SON, 242 Chestnut Street.

SPECIALTY FOR LAMES. •

TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance on Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. A full line of Bleehani
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construction, specially
adapted to Ladies' use.

C. H. NEEDLES, Propretor,
S. W. cor. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

lEEntrance to C. H. N.'s Room, for gentlemen,'at
lie corner. 70.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza,

any Irritation or Sorenessof the Throat,
Reli eve the Hacking' Cough in Con-

- sumption, Bronchitis, Astk-
via, and Catarrh. Clear

and give strength to
the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
and SINGURS.

Few are aware of the importance - of checking a,
Cough or " CommonCold ,' in its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neg-
lected, soon' attacks the Lungs. "Brown's Bronchial
Troches," containing derttulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
monary and Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S I "That trouble in my Throat, (for which

the " Troches" are a specific) having made
me often.a mere whiSperer.,

N. P. WILLIS. -

"I recommend their use to PUBLIC
SPEAKERS." REV. E. IL CHAPIN.

TROCHES

BROWNIS

TROCHES

BROWN'S
"Have proved extremely serviceable for

HOARSENESS."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the d4tressing.
labor of breathing peculiar to ASTHMA."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous." DR. A. A. H &YES.

TROCHES-

BROWN'S

MOMS:

BROWN'S
• Chemist, Boston.
."Asimple and pleasant combination for

Consul, &c."
TROCHES DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Boston
BROWN'S "Beneficial In Bannnurns."

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
TROCHES Boston.

,cc,l hive proved them excellent for
WeiooPirre. Cousu.”

REV. R. W. WARREN,
Boston.

' "Beneficial when compelled- to speak,
sunermg trout VOLD."

REV. S. J. P: ANDERSON,

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES St. Lams

BROWN'S
"Effectual in .removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAKERS and SINGERS."

TROCHES Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
• La Grange, Get.

Teacherof Music, Southem
Female College.

BROWN'S

TROCHES c' Great benefit when taken before and
afte'r preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me.”.

REY. E. ROWLEY, A. M.

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN President of Athens. College, Tenn.

la' Sold' by all Druggisth at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOX.'ImTROCHES

.amlifilial

WATCH THE HEALTH OP YOUR CHIL-
DREN.

•

Woans are a prolific source of sickness in children•
They are seldom free from them, anti by their irritation
all other diseases are aggravated. Convulsions, as well
as St. Vitus' Dance, have been superinduced by them,
and death has resulted inextreme eases. Whenever the
syrn ptoms are observed, suchas disturbed sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itchingof the nose, weakness of the boWels:
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath,

JAYNE'S TONIC VERXIPIME-
should be resorted to without delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily taken by children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. It is prepared only by Da. D. Isvrie 47.
Son, 242 Chestnut Sto, Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT

been for thirty years ;he Standard Remedy.

will be admitted that no better evidence of the great
araiive powers of this EXPECTORANT can be offered

Man the grateful testimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use; and the wide-spread pQPu-

larity which, for so long a, period, it has maintained in
the.face ofall competition'and which has created a con-
stantly increased demand for. it in.all parts of theworld.
Ai far as possible, this evidence islaid before the public
from time so time, until the most skeptical will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it is
truly an invaluable remedy. -

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, Esc., are quickly and effectually cured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomesthe spasmo-
dic contraction of the air vessels, and by producingfree
expectoration, atonceremoves all difficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant.- It
subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind tubes, produces free expectoration, and suppresses
at once the cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION--FOr this insidious and fatal disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual.
It subdues the inflammation,—relieves the cough and
POl:l,—removes the difficulty of breathing-,and produces
an easy expectoration, whereby all irritating and ob-
structing matters are removed from the Wogs.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptly relieved by this Ex-
pectorant. It shortens the duration of the disease one-
half, anti greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY,. &e.., it will be found to,be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
to Mirnsrans, TEACHERS and SINGERS for the relief of
Hoarseness, anti for strengthening the organs of the
voice.

Read the Following Statement:
REV. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D. Secretary of tha

Minna/or and FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY:, w.rites:—
"Having given Dr.D. Jayne's medicines a trial in my

own family, and some of them personally, I do not hesi-
tate to commend them as a valuable addition to our
materia medica. The EXPECTORANT especially I con-
shier of inestimable value, and I know that it is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed by some of themost
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

REV. R. V. R. TAMES, Missionary in Liberiaof thePres
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

"Your•EXPECTORANT has been administered with
the most happy results, and I feel assured I never used
an article of medicine that produced a more sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which it is recom-
mended."

REV. JOHN Dowurro, D.D.,, Pastor ofthe Berean Bap-
tist Church, N. Y., writes:—

"T have long known the virtues of yourEXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently testedthem,onmyself andfamily,
when afflicted with COUGHS or coans. I believe it to be
one of the bestremedies ever discovered for these mala-
dies."

Ray. N. M. JONES, Rector of Church of SL Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philada., writes:--

"In all cases resembling Consumption; I recommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit-
nessed itsbeneficial effects."

REV. J. J. WALSU, Missionary of the Fresbyterian
Board at Futtegurh, Northern India, writes:—

4g Your EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
deuce, of curing a case of MC/PI-ENT consuirrnorr, which
hid been pronounced incurable by competent medical
men."

REY. JONATIIAN Corso, D. D., while President of
Granvnie College, Ohio, wrote:-;,

"While laboring under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Tloarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but was
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT.

Miss MARY BALL, of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas, West Africa, says:

(I In our missionfamilies your medicines are a-general
specific, and among thesick poor they enabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has proved of
great value in the case of Rev. Jacob Rambo, and in
that also ofRev. Mr. 'Green, two of our missionaries."

EV. C." L. FISFIEV, formerly pastor of the Dell.Pra-
irie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:—

cc A little daughter of mine, aged seven years, had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma and Palpiti-
Con: of the heart, anti haying tried various remedies
without relief. was persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TORAN T and SANATIVE PILLS, and after using,them
she was restored to a good degree of health."

REV. SAMUEL S.. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Neßore, India, writes

4, By the use of your EXPECTORANT my. Cough and
Sore Throat are now well. I find,•occasionally, an un-

.beasant sensation in my throat, as if mucus had lodged:
ere, but your EXPECTORANT usually relieves it by two.

or three applications."

REV. J. Its COFFMAN,of Winfield, TttqcatAwas co.,
Ohio, writes :--

44 One bottle of JAYNA'S EX-FF=Oll./OV, cured my
daughter of LUNG FEVER, after havity=sbeen beyond the
hope of recovery. During the attaclishe had arlumber,
of convulsions. She is now perfectly well."

This.Expwrottorr, anti all of JAYNE'S FIUSIPS :Pagffg"
axes, are prepared onlyby Dr. D. TA;VNE & SON, 242,
Chestnut street, and_ may be had agents throughout

.

the country.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN
THOUGH THE remote or primary causes of SKIN

DISEASE may ;lie various, as IMPURITY. OF THE
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT,,SCROFULA, &e,, &c.,
yet the immediate cause is always the same, and that is
an obstruction in the pores of the skin, by which the
perspiration, in its passage from thebody, isarrested and
confined in anti under the skin, causing an ititolerabie.
itching, or an eruption of Pimples, Pustules,Ringworm,
Tetter, Saßßheuna, &c.,..tc. For, all these afflictions,

JAN NE'S.ALTERATIVE
hasbeen found an invaluable remedy, as it 'removes both
the primary as well as the immediatecauses--purifying
the Blood, curing the Liver Complaint, and, effectually
eradicating Scrofiila from the system, while at the same
time, it frees the pore' if their obstructing matters, and
heals the diseased surface:,

Prepared-only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON, 242 Chest-
nut St., and for sale by agents throughout the country.

WHAT CAN AIL THE CHILD?—is its sleep dis-
turhedi Do you observe a inorbid restlessnessa vari-
able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, and
itching of, the, nose'? Then be:sure yourchild is troubled
With.Worms. If their presenceis eyen suspected, pro-
cure at once JAYNE'S TONIC VERUPDGE. It ef-
fectuallY destroys Worms, is perfectly safe, and so plea-
sant that children will notrefuse to take it. It acts alsoas.a general Tonic, and no, better remedy can be taken
for all derangements of the Stomach and Digestive Or-
gans. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE &. SON, at No.
242 Chestnut Street.

lECIFFATIS LIFE PILLS. AND PHOENIX
BITTERS

These Medicines. bave now been before the publicfor a period M
THUTi.YEARE, and during that time maintained a high charac-
ter, in almost every part of the globe, for their extraordinary,,mod
ithmediate.,powst of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under, nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame, is
liable.

Tie most horrible eases of SCROFULA, in which the FACE, neams,
and mares of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of. the sufferers
theinselves, to have been completely cured by these porely. Vege-
table Medigines, after all others have been.found more tban.neeless.

Obstinete cases of :PILES, of many years' standing, have rapidly
and permanently yielded to tlfe same means, and other of like kind
are daily eared in every part of the country.

habitual, as well as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious and
Lover -Dis.asei, Asthma, Dropsy, Bheunuitism, aver and Arid,
Worms, Settled Pains in the Limbs,

Together_ with along catalogue of other maladies, are shown, on
the same indisputable evidence, to be every whereand invariablyexterminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re•
sources ofhealth and strength,without the usual aid of puffery andartificial recommendations.

Sir "Moffat's Vegetable Life Pills and Phinniv Bitters" have thusacquired a solid and enduring reputation, which bids defiance tt
contradiction, and which is co-extensive with theAmerican popu-lation.

Both the.Lirs PIT-Le and Pitteng Berretta are mild at.d agreeable
in their operation. and effectually cleanse the system , of all Impuri-ties without oecaikining tiny prostration of eirengtb, or requiringany confinement or change of diet. •

Prepared and sold by DR.WILLIAM B.IIOPFAT;
335 BROADWAY, NZW Wan.,Pox. Bate by all Dnagglats. , , 0et.1.43-1. yr.

P. P. P.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.

Tice!Limpart Sta•ength; they Annihilate, Pain.
Park'sTHESE DELIGHTFUL MAS-II TERS yield readily to the motion ofPatent the, body, absorb perspiration andPorous throw off all the offensive coagulatedimpurities of the systera. TheyshouldPrickly be used for all Chronic Pains, Faint-ness, Dyspepsia, Colds,Consumption,Plasters. Rheumatism, Female eakness, etc.
Are sold They retain their active propertieswhen other 'Plasters are useless, and

' 337 au where appliedpain cannot exist. Everyfamily should have them. One size
•

"*l"rs on cloth, three sizes on leather. Sam-Prom l.to ple sent by mail, on receipt of 25 cts.
tDimes BARNES &PARK, •

NJ- -• 1764-3mo. 13 &15 Park Row, N.Y.

April 4, 1861
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANy.
company's Buildings, South-Bast Corner of Walnut and Fourth

Streets.open fora di 4131".. tP ds M•
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvanitt.
Capital, 000000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short tvring

astteities 'and endowments, and manes contracts of an ki',,Tnti
pending ou the 'sines of life. Acting also as Executors, it

s

and Guardians.
Policies ofLife Insurance issued at theusual mutualrates nr,.„

good companies—with, profits to the assured—at Jeint Stet
20 per cent. lrss than above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 p".tt
less than Mutual price;

SAVING FUND
Jaterwtat ,5 per cent. allowed for every day the Depnsit realm,

and paid back on demand in gold and silver, and Cheeks fur4 4,1
as in a Bank, for UFO of Depositors.

This Company' bas First Rwtgages, „Real Estate, aro, r i
and other first-class Investments, as.well as the
the sociality of depositors in this old established lustituti,n

ALRXANDER •deutSA3IVEL WORK, Vice-President.
Jomr C. Srare, Secretary.
Jotnr S. Wasq, Treseuror.

HOARD OF TRIATEES.
oilexander44 hßldin,.
Samuel Work,
'Jelin C. Farr,
Jona Alkinan,
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Esmond° Harper,
IL ILXldritige,

3. Edgar Thrrosain,
Jonas Bowman, •
William J. Iloivase,R. H. Townson d, NI: D.George Ntig-ot,
All*rt C. Roberts,
R. H. Townson d, Sl, tr,

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
J.?. Bini, D, J. Newton 'Walker, 3t.D.

In attendance at the Company's Offtce daily at one o'clark,
Feb.:.—iv,

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 13,
I}2 ssas . FAuant., Realm:a & Co.,

624 Chestnut Street.
C-Imsrmustrr:—We have recovered the Irerrinz -..,

Patent Champion Safe, of your make. which we hottz.,.;,
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins or ;,;
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was emir,.;.;
.lestroyed by lire on the morning of the nth inst.

. So rapid was the. progress of the flames, before We
could reach the acre, the whole interior was one
cif' fire. The Safe being in the back part of the
and surrounded by the most combustible materials.,
extumed to great heat. It fell with the wa'is of tl,„;
part of the building into the cellar, anti remained in).

bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.
The Safe was opened this morning in the presenve or

a number of gentlemen, and the contents,
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large ans,,t
ofvaluable papers, are all safe ; not a thing was toud -.,.,1
by fire;

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. IL PETERS & Co.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are.invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING S, CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT Si'.

(Jayne's Hall.) Sp . y

*YEWS SACRSAeARILLA,
ForPurifying The Blood,

Andfor the;speedy cure of the subjoined varieties ofDisease
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, such as Tumors, U.cers, SoresBruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,Boils, Blaine, Skin Diseases.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, is a constitutional disease, a corruptirn
of the blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and p,
Being in the circulation, it pervades the whole body, and may bur.:
out in disease onany part of it. No organ is free from its atteet,
nor is thine one which itmay not destroy. The scrofulous taint is
variously canstni by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or or.
bealtityfeutl, impure Mr,filth and filthyhabits, the depressing Tier,
and, above all;by -the venereal infection. Whatever be its erten:,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending "from parent , t.:
children unto the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it seem.
toba the rod of liim who says,--eI will visit. the 'Mclnnes of the
fathers upon their children: ,

Its effectscommence bydeposition from the blood of corrupt or
ulcerous matter; which, in the lungs, liver, and internal orzans,
Is termed tubercles; in the glandst swellings; and, on the surfwe,
eruptions or sores. This Soul corruption, which genders in the
blood, depresses the energies of life, sothatscrofulous constitutions
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but they have to less
power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; consequermy,
vast numbers perish by disorders which;although not serofelem
in their nature, areetill renderedfittal by this taint in thesystem.
Most of the consumption which decimates the human family, has
its origin directly in this scrofulous contamination; and many str
struptive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brain, anti, indeed, ofall the
organs, arise, from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter ofall our people are their persons are in-
vaded by this lurking Infection,and. their health is undermined by
It. To cleanse it from the system,we must renovate the Idled ty
an alterative medicine, dud invigorate it by healthy food and extr-

else. Such a medicine wesupply in dyer's Compound Extract et
Sarsaparilla.

Oakkatti, /nd., 6th Zune, 1559.
T. C. Ayer eft Ch.: Gelatin—Ifeel it myduty toacknowledge whatyonr Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having inherited a Smirchus

Infection, I have sufferedfrom it in various ways for years. Sam,

times itburst out In Ulcerson my hands and arms; sometimes it
turned inward-and distressed me at the stomach. Two years age it
broke out on my head;and covered myscalp and ears with one sore,
whichwee painful axidloatbsome beyond description. I tried many
reedinines and. several physicians, but without much relief from any
thing. In fact the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejolesal
to read-In theGospel Messenger that you bad prepared an alterative
(Sarsaparida,) for I knew fr.onl your reputation that any thing you
made must he good. I sent to Cincinnatiand got it, and used it flit
it euredMe. I took•it, as yen advise, in small doses of a teaspoon-
Ad, over a month, and used almost three.bottlas. New and healthy
skin soon began toform tinder the scab, whichafter awhile felt t
My skin la now clear, and I know by my feelings that the disease
has 'gone -front my system. Yon can welt believe that I feel what
I am saying, when I tell you tbat I believe you to be one of the
apostles of the age, and remain very gratefully—Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

'St. Anthony's Firs, nose or Erysipelas Tatter and Salt
MaeAra, Scold Head, Ringworm, Sore'Dyos, Dropsy.

Dr. R. M. Pr,eble writes from Salem, N. Y..llth Sept., 1855, that
'he hiag cured an inveterate ease of Dropsy, which threatened to ter-
mlnate,faPally, by the perseverlpg use of our.Sarsaparilla, and al,
a dangerous attack of MalignantErysipelas by large doses of its
same; says he cures the common Eruptions' by it constantly.

Bronehoeele, Goitre, or Swelled Neck
• Zebulou ofProspect, Texas, writes: "Threebottles of your Sarsr
parilla cured me from a Goitre—it hideous swelling on the pea-,
'Which Idiad'suffered from over two years."

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint
- independence, Preston co., Va July, 1.559.

Dr. d. C. ,4yer: Sir, I_ have been afflicted with a painful chronic
Rheumatism finsalong time, which baffled the skill of physicians,
and stuck to use in spiteof all the remedies I could Bud, until I
tried yourSarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two weeks, and n,
stored My geriaral health' so much that I am 'far better than bekTo
I,Wftkattao2o, ktbink ;wonderful medicine. J. FREAM.

Jules Y. Getehell, of 'St Louis, writes: ,6 1. have been atllietpd furyears alib an cgection of the Liver, wbieh destroyed myhealth.
tried every thing, and every thing felled torelieve me; and I hare
been-e'broken-down Man Oar some- years from no other rause thanderangement of the Liver. -My beloved pastor, the Her. Mr. EFFT,
advised me to, try, your Sarsaparilla, bemuse he said he knew you,
and any thing you made was wail h trying. By the blessing ef fled
it haseured me. I feel young again. Thu-beat that can be said ofyou is not halfgoott.onougla:

Sairrhus, Cancer.Tumors, nlargoraent,Mceration, Carios
and, Exfoliation of the Bones.

A great variety of cases Lave been reported to ns Where cures of
these formidable complaints bareresulted from the use of this re•
randy, but our speruhero will not admit them. Some of them emy
be found in oar American Almanac, which. the agents below named
'era please il to furnish gratisto all vela) call for than:

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, I:its. „Npllepay. Melancholy,
Bieu~aigia.

Manyremarkable cures °retie-WC afections have been made by the
alterative power of Mita Medicine: Itstimulates-the vital function
into vigorous...lton,and thus overcomes disorders which would be
auppeee*t beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long been rectuire ,t
by the necessities-of the' people, and we are confident that this ail
do for them all that 'medicine can' do. '

4.YERIS CHERRY PECTORAL,
TOE TILE 11APIII,CMLE OP.

Coughs, Colds, Inflimnsa, Hoarseness, Croup,,,Bronchitis,
incipient Consumption, and for, theßeliefof Consumptive
Patients sultanced Stages of theDisease.
This Is &remedy so universally known to surpass any other frrthe cure of throat and lung complaints, that it is useless here to

publish the evidence of its virtue. Its unrivalled excellence tercoughs and colds, and iti truly -wonderful cures of pulmonary dim
ease, have made it known throughout the civilised nations of the
earth. Neware the communities, or even tamilies, among them who
have not some personal experience of its effects—someliving trephy
in their midst of its victory over the subtle and dangerous disorders
ofthe throat and lungs. As all.know the dreadful fatality of thoctdisorders, and as they know, too, the a/Nets of this remedy" need
not do more than to assure them that- it has now all the virtues
that it did, have when making the cures which have won so strong-
lyupon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. X. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
haul for,sale,by Druggists and Dealers everywhere

For salelyDruggists and Dealers Everywhere

"WHAT HAS JAYNE'S• ALTERATIVE EONEI
It has cured.GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.It ha's- cared CANCER andSCIRRHOUS TUMORS.

• It ho.s'eured complicated Diseases.It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It has cured-WHITE SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.It has_removed ENZARCKEIVIENT•oi:the ABDOMEN,and of the Bones and .Teirits • -

It has eared ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has cured•339II.SANDOARBUNCLES.It has curedGOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NETBALGIA.
It'has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.It has cured MANlA:anti MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILE or WHITE LEG.Ithas cured SCALD HEAD.It has cured ERUPTIONS CM the Skin.It has cured . SCROFULA, orKing's Evil.It has cured ULCERS of istrery kind.
It

the Mucous MegitAllie,.
haocured-every AV ofDisease of the Skin, and of

It itia's cured efictifEA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and many
other NervonS-AVections.It. has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER.,

Seg. Dr. JAYNE'S ALNIANA.O for ISGO. Prepared
onlY. by Dr. JAYNE Sr. SUN, No. 242 CIiESTNUT ST•e
Philadelphia.

BOYD E. BATES,
EARNERS AND DEALERS IAmu or zicmtrori

DAPS VOTES AND. SPNCLEA
18 SOUTH -THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TWO .DOOB9 AtovrEitranufics, BARN.
Particular attention is given to the collection of Notes

and Dmfts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
comthission at the Board of Brokers. Businetis Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. 10 -llr

EDWIN CLINTON,
BRUSII EMPORIUM-,

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
Ayeryfine assortment of everyAte, style,and quality ofTOIIETdBRUSHES, 'always on'Eand. Also Shell, Ivory, Buffalo, 130 a wood,and Leaden DRESSING-POCKET, and PINB-TEETH COMBS, a 6Whoissate or Retail. Aug. 9-13-•


